Effects of Cementing on Ligament Balance During Total Knee Arthroplasty.
Complications related to joint imbalance may contribute to some of the most predominant modes of failure in total knee arthroplasty (TKA). These complications include instability, aseptic loosening, asymmetric component wear, and idiopathic pain. Fixation may represent a step that introduces unchecked variability into the procedure and may contribute to the incidence of joint imbalance-related complications. The ability to quantify in vivo loading in the medial and lateral compartments would allow for the ability to confirm balance after fixation and prior to wound closure. This retrospective study sought to capture any variability and imbalance associated with cementing technique. A total of 93 patients underwent sensor-assisted TKA. All patients were confirmed to have quantifiably balanced joints prior to cementation. After cementing and final component placement, the sensor was reinserted into the joint to capture any cementation-induced changes in loading. Imbalance was observed in 44% of patients after cementation. There was no difference in the proportion of imbalance due to surgeon experience (P=.456), cement type (P=.429), or knee system (P=.792). A majority of knees exhibited loading increase in the medial compartment. It was concluded that cementation technique contributes to a significant amount of balance-related variability at the fixation stage of the procedure. The use of the sensor in this study allowed for the correction of all instances of imbalance prior to closure. More objective methods of balance verification may be important for ensuring optimal surgical outcomes. [Orthopedics. 2017; 40(3):e455-e459.].